Nursing Home Activities
69 Students Named To CHS Honor Roll

4-H Club News

CISD Calls Bond Election Feb. 24

Bank Robber's Mistake Robbery

Highway Contract Awarded

Welch Indicted

Bank Is Holding Robber's Money
Controls Must Go

SALE STARTS 8:00 A.M. SHARP FEB. 7th
SAVE UP TO 40%

INVENTORY Clearance!

DON'T WAIT! SAVE UP TO 40% ON MANY ITEMS NOW!!

Whirlpool
MULTI-FUNCTION
AUTOMATIC WASHER

Western Auto
**PJC Takes KC, Boosts Hopes**

Blair Soars 14-10 To Win Trophy

Pirates Rip CHS, Near 9-AAA Title

Ponies Beaten By Cards, 97-77

Carthage Title String Is Snapped

PJC Preps For Opener In Baseball On Feb. 20

Fish Tourney Slated Feb. 17

Baylor Joins Forces With Little League

Most Texas Wildlife Survive Cold Spell

* PJC Baseball Schedule *

**FOR YOUR PRINTING NEEDS**

**CALL**

693-6631

**The Panola Watchman**
IT'S OUR FINAL WINTER CLOSE-OUT

We Need Room For Spring Merchandise Arriving

**PRICES YOU LIKE MAD**

**MEN'S CASUAL SHOES**
Various Styles and Styles
Now $9.98

**LADIES DRESSES**
Group I 50% TO 75% OFF
Group II 40% OFF
Buy Now And Save

**MEN'S POLYESTER KNIT PANTS**
Suits or Panties
$1.98

**SHIRTS AND PANTS**
To Be Coordinated
30% OFF

**CHILDREN'S SLEEPWEAR**
Sizes 3-14.
Now $9.90

**WOMEN'S SHOES**
Sizes 4-11

**GOLD PILE**
12 x 14 '65
12 x 17 '79

**MULTI-COLOR**
12 x 22 '129
12 x 32 '304
12 x 30 '125

**S. LIGHT CHANDELIER**
Polished Brass & Walnut Stem
Satin White Shade
$29

**RUF'N BATH PACK**
Complete Bath Pack
To Rough In,
Lavatory, Tub,
And Shower
57% Value
Our Price
$39

We Have Galvanized Copper, PVC, ABS & Plastic Pipe See Us For Your Plumbing Supplies
Dallas Mayor Speaker
For Chamber Banquet
Fete Slated
Thursday
Carthage, Deadwood
Get New Bell Service

PJC Spanish Class
To Tour In Mexico

City Formally Accepts
Socia’s Resignation

PJC Sets Deadline
On Course

School Board Sets
Trustees’ Election

Attorneys
Ask Change
Of Venue

PJC Plans Courses

Court Decision
Ires Dealers